Bolton School Boys’ Division Junior School

Weekly Newsletter
Friday 9th July

Summer Term 2021 - B WEEK
Friday 9th July
Prizegiving Assembly,
10am
Sports Day, 1pm
School finishes, 3.25pm

From Mrs. Faulkner
I can't quite believe we have reached the final day of the school year already, it seems to have flown by
although I'm quite sure we are all feeling ready for the break. It has been another most unusual year,
however, the boys have adapted incredibly well to each and every change we have had to put in place
and we are all very proud of all that they have achieved.
Of course, today we say goodbye to our Year 6 boys, most of whom have been with us for four years. It
has been a real delight to watch their growth from the little boys who joined us in Year 3, to the young
men who leave us this afternoon - they, and you, should be very proud. The boys will take with them
lots of fabulous memories, not least of which including their recent trip to Patterdale and, of course, the
amazing production of Peter Pan they have worked so hard on this term - the other boys in school
thoroughly enjoyed watching a preview of this in school this week and I am sure the Year 6 parents have
enjoyed watching it too. I look forward to hearing about all that they get up to when they are at Senior
School, I am quite sure they will enjoy whatever they are doing.
Today, we also say goodbye to some of our staff members. Mrs Gould, who has worked as a Teaching
Assistant across all year groups for the last seven years, will be taking a sabbatical from school to allow
her to commence a PGCE. We wish her the very best of luck for this next step in her career and look
forward to having her with us for some of her teaching practice placements next year.

Autumn Term
Monday 6th September
Staff INSET Day
Tuesday 7th September
Staff INSET Day

Mrs Aspinwall retires today, having spent the last six years of her long and distinguished teaching
career, inspiring the boys (and some staff) of Park Road to pick up their pencils and draw! The work the
boys have produced under Mrs A's tutelage has been a wonder to behold and we will miss her very
much. Thank you very much to all of the parents who have contributed so generously to her retirement
gift, today we presented her with a lovely tree for her garden, along with a further £500 of gift vouchers
to spend on her garden.
Mrs Ives also retires after thirty-four years of working at Bolton School, firstly as a visiting music
teacher and then later as Music and class teacher at Park Road. The boys have particularly benefited
from her musical expertise and under her leadership, the musical life of the school really has gone from
strength to strength. That so many boys enjoy playing music and singing in school is a true delight and
testament to the opportunities and encouragement Mrs Ives has given them. In assembly this morning,
we were delighted to present her with a gift of a new iPad, on behalf of the boys and parents. Thank
you to everyone who contributed to make that possible.
I wish you all a restful and enjoyable summer, whatever it holds for you.

Wednesday 8th
September
School starts 8.50am

I very much hope that when we return in September we are able to enjoy School in all of its usual glory
and I look forward to welcoming you back into the building soon.

Contacting the School Office
Monday 9th September

Y3 & Y4 Parent
Information Evening, 7pm

Wednesday 11th
September
Y5 & Y6 Parent
Information Evening, 7pm

Park Road, BOLTON, BL1 4RD. t: (01204) 434735
e: parkroad@boltonschool.org.uk. www.boltonschool.org
The School Office is open from 8.15 am — 4.15 pm during term time. Please note that any
texts sent by the Office cannot be replied to.
Please direct all enquiries to
parkroad@boltonschool.org and always include your son’s first and surname, as well as his
form.
If your son is going to be absent from School, whether he be off sick or attending dental,
medical or any other appointment, please email parkroad@boltonschool.org so that the
registers may be marked accordingly. Please use this email address for all day-to-day
enquiries relating to school matters to ensure that your enquiry may be dealt with in a timely
manner.
For all coach / transport enquiries:
Logistics Co-Ordinator: Mr B. Gould, t: (01204) 434711, e: bdmgould@boltonschool.org.uk

PA Matters

Save the Date !

Y6 Hoodies – we were delighted to hear that the Y6 boys
enjoyed receiving their hoodies last Friday. It’s always a
pleasure for the PA to fund this initiative and provide a
memorable keepsake for the Y6 boys’ journey at Park
Road.
PA Meeting – we will look to hold the next PA meeting in
the week commencing 26th September – to be
confirmed once we return to school in September. We
have a provisional date of Friday 10th December for a
potential Christmas Fair.

A decision has been taken to proceed with the Senior School PA’s
Fireworks event on Sunday 7th November.

Easy Funding – Shopping online can generate funds for
the school PA by simply using the easyfundraising app
and linking your account to
https://
www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/boltonjbpa.
This includes the majority of online merchants (for
example, Amazon, M&S, John Lewis, eBay, even
Insurance)

Finally, huge thanks must go to all the parents and
teachers that helped with the Autumn Breakfast Clubs,
Christmas raffles in 2020 and joined in at PA Zoom
meetings during this school year. We hope that more
events can be planned in future.
Enjoy the summer and don’t forget to follow us on
Twitter @juniorboyspa

Achievements
Congratulations to Year 3 boys Harry Kay, Raees Munshi
and Rohan Chitre, who were part of the Ladybridge Puma
football team who recently won the Community Partnership
U8 Plate.

The event is, of course, dependent on the UK and Bolton Covid-19
situation at that time, as well as other Covid-19 protocols at the time.
Anyone who is unable to attend following the result of a positive LFT, or
because they are isolating, will be refunded the full ticket fee.
We may need to reduce numbers greatly this year, depending on Covid
restrictions nearer the time. We may even have to ask guests to wear
masks, but again, a decision will be made nearer the time.
Should the event be cancelled, we will issue full refunds to all ticket
holders.
Sunday 7th November , 4pm – 7pm
Theme:
Decades

Disco

Through

the

Look out for more information when we
come back to school in September.

Summer Achievements
Please do let us know if your son has achieved
great things over the Summer holiday.
We would love to share this with the whole
school community when we return to school in
September.

Young Geographer of the Year
This year, all the Park Road boys entered the Royal Geographical Society (RGS) Competition ‘Remapping Our Lives’ - a national
competition, where pupils were asked to create an annotated map to reveal how their life has been shaped by the Covid pandemic.
Well done to all the boys who entered and who all produced such fantastic pieces of work!
One boy from each form has been selected as a finalist by his Geography teacher to represent Park Road in the national competition.
Results will be published over the Summer—good luck to all of our finalists !

How to book an appointment at
Clark’s for School Shoes
To avoid the queues and book an in-store measure and
shoe fitting appointment for your son’s school shoes, visit
www.clarks.co.uk, choose Clarks Bolton (or a branch local
to you) and book a time slot that suits you.
Further details can be found on Parent Portal.

KidZone—Summer Holiday Club
Kidzone’s Summer Holiday Club will be operating from
Park Road from Monday 12th July for five weeks.
Places are limited, so please book early to avoid
disappointment.

Peter Pan DVD—Y6
If any Year 6 parents would like to purchase a copy of the
production of Peter Pan, a donation of £10 each has been
requested for each copy; this will then allow us to continue to invest in
each Year 6 play for many years to come.
Please do not feel under any pressure to make this donation.
Please log on to your Parent Pay account, where you will find
details of where to donate – Y6 Peter Pan DVD.
If you need a reminder of your login details, please contact the School
Office. The closing date for donating is Friday 16th July. Thank you for
all the generous donations received to date.

Sports News

House Cricket

House Swimming

Congratulations to all of the boys
who took part in House Cricket.
Results are as follows:
1st Chadwick
2nd Compton
3rd Lever
4th Dobson

Congratulations to all of the boys who took part in House Swimming.
Results are as follows:
Year 3 : 1st Crompton, 2nd Chadwick, 3rd Lever, 4th Dobson
Year 4: 1st Chadwick, 2nd Lever , 3rd Dobson, 4th Crompton
Year 5 : 1st Chadwick, 2nd Crompton, 3rd Lever, 4th Dobson
Year 6 : 1st Dobson, 2nd Crompton, 3rd Lever, 4th Chadwick
Well to all the boys who took part in the swimming this year.

Badminton and Table Tennis Finals
Last Friday saw the finals of both the Year 6 Badminton and Table
Tennis tournaments with, for the first time, the same two boys making
it through to both finals. There was a large entry into both competitions,
so just reaching the final was no mean feat.
The matches were extremely close encounters, with both boys fighting
hard to the bitter end, with Will eventually emerging victorious by a fine
margin in both. KEW

Squash

High Jump

The boys have enjoyed taster
sessions of squash in school this
week. A voucher for a free junior
(U12) Squash session at
Markland Hill Racquets Club can be
found linked here— the sessions take
place on Wednesdays from 5.30 to
6.15pm. All the details are in the flyer
on Parent Portal.

Congratulations to the following boys who won their Year’s High
Jump heats :
Y3—Flynn Humphreys and Raees Munshi
Y4—Bear Roberts
Y5—Tyler Siddons
Y6– Alex Pierson. Well done, boys !

Park Road Calendar—June Winners
This week, the winner for June has been announced as judged by Abbie, one of the Park Road
cleaners. She chose a photo by Zain Atcha from over 200 submissions! Well done to Zain, who
earns 25 merits for his House. His photo of a bee will appear in the 2022 calendar when it is
produced later this year. Congratulations also go to Jacob Caswell and Egan Moore who were
placed 2nd and 3rd respectively.
As always, the standard was very high and the following boys’ photos were highly commended. Well
done to all : Ross McVay, Harlan Moore, Dhruv Patel, Diyan Challa, Harry Farrington, Ewan McCairn
I am also very pleased to announce that over the Summer holidays, the competition will continue
with July and August photos being combined and two winners will be chosen by Mr Britton. Please
encourage your son(s) to take photos when they are out and about during the holidays, either at
home or away, and upload them to the Whole School Showbie class. Y6 can, of course, still be
included in this and what better way to make a great impression at the start of Y7! Mr Britton will be
looking for seasonal photos with clarity and good composition: they should not focus on people,
although if there are people within a scene, in the background, that is fine.
Let’s get clicking and make it a difficult decision! KEW

Individual Music Lessons
The system for applying for individual Music lessons with a visiting specialist instrumental/vocal teacher has now changed. You
will soon be provided with a brochure with details of all of the teachers and the fees that they charge for individual lessons.
If you wish to request lessons, you should contact your chosen teacher directly to enquire about available vacancies.
If you already have lessons, it is most likely that your existing teacher will wish to continue to offer those lessons, but whether
they approach you, or you approach them, a conversation is needed rather than making assumptions about continuity.
Obviously, your relationship has always been directly with the visiting teacher who invoices you, but this additional aspect of
distance has been made necessary by changes in employment law for self-employed workers.
If you have any questions, then please contact Mr I K Forgrieve, Head of Instrumental Studies, (tel: 01204 840201 Ext. 213;
email: ikf@boltonschool.org).

Year 6 Play Review—Peter Pan
Poised in a tableau, dressed in their vibrant costumes and cameras set, Year 6 stood ready to
perform behind the red Girls’ Division theatre curtains, in anticipation for this year’s Peter Pan
production to begin - and what a brilliant performance it was!
The prologue instantly took the audience to the magical place of Neverland, ‘a place where dreams
are born and time is never planned.’ Flying clouds billowed behind the boys as Maxim MacKay acting
as leading role, Peter Pan, guided the audience through Neverland’s inhabitants including the young
Lost Boys, the courageous Brave Girls and, of course, the mischievous pirates, led by Captain Hook!
The musical tells the story of Peter Pan, a boy who never wants to grow up or ‘learn about solemn
things.’ Instead, he wants to stay as a young boy and have fun. We learn of his young innocence and
free spirit, which he passes on to the enthused Darling children, who are in awe of Peter’s adventures
and freedom.

Costumes were bright and colourful; lighting up the stage in every scene to portray the
contrasting characters in the play. A special thank you to Miss Cox for working tirelessly
on her sewing machine to create fabulous costumes for both the Lost Boys and Brave
Girls, as well as Mrs Whittaker and Mrs Winstanley, doing a great job of organising all of
the costumes too. The ticking crocodile - Hook’s greatest fear - had an impressive 1.5m
wooden costume created by Mr Winstanley and painted by Year 6 boys. Fillipos
Ginnakopolous and Jamie Chen both took great enjoyment in sealing Hook’s fate at the
end of the play, as he falls off the plank and into the swallowing sea. The set was bright
and colourful, lending itself to the magical world of Neverland, through the woodland
backdrops and trees for the Lost Boys, the Jolly Roger and the Darling Nursery too. Thank
you to Mr Kyle from the Girls’ Division and Mr Winstanley for working extremely hard on
making these fantastic set pieces.
The Darling children open the first scene, dancing round showing their love of playing
and make believe. In contrast, a serious Mr Darling, aptly played by Yohaan Bhalme,
shows his stresses in the household telling off their clumsy dog, Nana (Oliver Boyd) with
his excellent barking and miming actions. Mrs Darling (Jack Rothwell), dressed in a
beautiful long evening dress, calms Mr Darling before their evening outing, settling the
Darling children to sleep, singing Tender Shepherd beautifully – a beautiful quartet,
well-rehearsed, with the great help of Mrs Ives.
Whilst the children sleep under Liza’s (Ben
Quilliam) watch, Wendy wakes in the night to
see Peter in her room searching for his shadow (Hal Danson) and a cheeky, mischievous
Tinkerbell (Jack Hill) darting about the room
in synchronisation with the glockenspiel
notes, played by percussionists Sohail Khan,
Ibad Amjid, Leon Spurdle and Colin Thomas.
Wendy, played with brilliant aplomb by
Jenson Byrne, is in awe of Peter and the
adventurous world of Neverland. She quickly
wakes John, (Yusuf Salih) and Michael
(Charlie Butler) to share the excitement and, as soon as they hear Peter can fly, they are
sold!

Off to Neverland, they head through the window constructed by Mr Kyle, before being joined by the whole of Year 6 triumphantly
singing ‘I’m Flying.’
In Neverland, the adventures begin! Captain Hook, described in
the song Hook’s Waltz, as the ‘creepiest creep in the world’ was
deftly delivered by Steven Wang. Throughout, he tells the
audience of his villainous plans through song, thanks to the
pirate, Jukes (Oliver Hill) ,checking ‘What tempo Captain?’ to help
him devise his evil plans.

Steven, a ballroom dancer himself, performed songs such as Hook’s Tango, Hook’s
Waltz and Tarantella with great presence, devising his plans to defeat Peter Pan
alongside lead pirates including Noodler (Charlie Simpson), Cecco (Krishnan
Velayutham) and Starkey (Yash Raja).
All performed songs in great chorus and volume staying in character throughout,
showing their interest in Hook’s evil plans. Hook’s sidekick, Smee, played by Adam
Patel, follows Hook round brilliantly, obeying Hook’s orders, whilst adding humour to
the play by his careless mistakes and great wit.

The Lost Boys helped to narrate the story and showed their adventurous
charm as inhabitants of Neverland, shooting arrows and playing hide and
seek together across scenes. Lead Lost Boys included Will Roberts, Sam
Burke, Ahmed Bapu, George Kiely, Charles Kiely (our very own Lost boy
twins!) and Sulayman Akiff.
Other Lost Boys joined on stage to perform songs including a personal
favourite, ‘I Won’t Grow Up’, evoking the joyful theme that runs throughout
Peter Pan; living life young and free!

Brave Girls, led by the fierce Tiger Lily, (Alex Pierson) demonstrated their tough,
courageous characters through the Brave Girl Dance, ending with an almighty
‘Ugh-A-Wug-A meatball’ chant.
A song that was particularly fun to see was when Peter and Tiger Lily decide to join
together to defeat the pirates, showcasing their newfound friendship (Ugh-A-Wug).
Boys all showcased their cartwheeling talents and singing through this great number
as a year group.

Reaching the penultimate scene, the Lost Boys and Darling Children find themselves
in trouble when they are kidnapped by the pirates and only Peter Pan and Tinkerbell
are left to save them. Peter and the Brave Girls sneak on board the ship and, at just
the right moment, attack the pirates whilst they’re searching for the croc! Hook is left
in a quandary facing both the confident and energetic ‘Peter Pan the avenger’ and
the ticking crocodile (accompanied by Leon Spurdle on percussion), as it makes its
way on board the Jolly Roger. After some sword fighting, much to the boys enjoyment, fantastic fighting poses from the Brave Girls and an almighty last battle between Peter Pan and Captain Hook, Hook eventually throws himself off the plank,
into the vast sea below him. Peter Pan crows and cheers with the Brave Girls and
Lost Boys and all continue to lift the roof off the theatre for one last rendition of
Neverland.
After what has been a very difficult year, where our freedoms continued to be restricted, it was brilliant to see the boys performing
such a fun and uplifting play about freedom and adventure! The play’s message of working together and ‘bringing two tribes into one’
shows the importance of working together and marks the boys own new adventures they will have as they begin Senior School, with
the friendships and fun that they will have there.
Armed with popcorn and their friends around them, Year 6 were able to watch their own play this year due us filming the production.
Thank you to Tom Daly for filming this, Mrs Ives for working incredibly hard on all of the singing and to Mrs Winstanley, Mrs Whittaker
and Mr Morris for all of their time and effort put into the auditions and rehearsals for the play too. MLK

Prize Winners 2021
FORM

ACADEMIC

3A

Silver salver to keep
Gwilym Dixon

Silver salver to keep
Sam Clements

3B

Laith Isaji

Oscar Bromwell

4A

Diyan Challa

Ibrahim Iqbal

4B

Khaleel Ugharadar

Anson Choi Wong

5A

Sebastian Farrell

Shayan Nasir

5B

Thomas Davis

George Pickett

5C

Suhayb Pal

Harry Roach

6A

Yash Raja

Yusuf Salih

6B

George Burrows

Krishnan Velayuthum

6C

Benjamin Quilliam

Jamie Chen

ART

Sebastian Hergart

MRS A — PROMISING ARTIST
SCIENCE KROTO AWARD
DRAMA
HISTORY—The Kenneth Lee Prize

Joshua Kelly

Aryan Agrawal
Steven Wang & Maxim McKay
Yusuf Salih

GEOGRAPHY

Charlie Butler

COMPUTING

Isaac Afiesimama

ENGLISH

Krishnan Velayuthum

MATHEMATICS

Charlie Feng

VERSE SPEAKING COMPETITION

Taran Guduru

PUBLIC SPEAKING

Steven Wang

MUSIC FESTIVAL WINNER

Jamie Chen

MUSICIAN OF THE YEAR

Tanmay Gokul

CROSS COUNTRY Y3

Harlan Moore

CROSS COUNTRY Y4

Benji Houghton

CROSS COUNTRY Y5

Rayyan Munshi

CROSS COUNTRY Y6

Benjamin Quilliam

ATHLETICS CUP Y3

Marcus Oper

ATHLETICS CUP Y4

Benji Houghton

ATHLETICS CUP Y5

Tyler Siddons

ATHLETICS CUP Y6

Alex Pierson

GYMNASTICS

Benjamin Quilliam

TABLE TENNIS Cup

William Roberts

BADMINTON cup

William Roberts

SPORTSMANSHIP

William Roberts

SPORTSMAN OF THE YEAR

Maxim McKay

Year 4 Patterdale Ullswater cup

Anson Choi Wong

Year 5 Patterdale Ullswater cup

Joe Duckworth

Year 6 Patterdale Ullswater cup

Jack Hill

PERCIK SALVER

George Burrows & Benjamin Quilliam

